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SEWING ADVICE BLOOMER BATHING SUIT PRAISED BY M'LISS-CORRESPONDENCE-C- OOKERl

ARE 'TANTIE" BATHING SUITS
IMMODEST? M'LISS IS ASKED

Header Launches Diatribe Against Foolish Maid
Who Tries to Imitate Sharks in

Skirted Model
T" BaJR M'lASS," writes a suburban
--L' ewreiipondent, "aprtpoa or tha re--

fcttit dtMpprov&l of onc-plec- o bathing
for the feminine contingent of bath

n lit Clementon, N. J., and the proud
UUienta from other resorts that 'wo
o not Allow ono-pls- c suits here,' I, am

'imslostngr a clipping from a local paper,
I showing; hdw a girl came near her death
from wearing a Bklrt while In swimming.

"There are people who look with shame
I n the one-piec- e suit for women. It Is
being Worn on the Pacific coast almost to

'the entire elimination of skirts. Surely
can't have two different rules forPdestft one on tho Atlantic and nnothor

n the Pacific, can we? Why cannot
, women be aa free for swimming or diving
I M men without disgusting comment from

granumotnera ana prudes7
Surely there Is nothing Immodest In wear-fa- r

one-piec- e suits If tho bather's conduct
is all It should be. A woman can bo

I modesty Itself and still wear a senslblo
bathing suit. Tho main department

l
stores are offering them as well as tho

tie with skirts.
"I am an advocate of modesty in con-

duct, and the ono-plcc- o suit for safety
as well as for comfort. I am anxious

4or a woman's view of this question, so
aslt you for yours. I enjoy your column

I immensely.
"A LEDGER HEADER."

Tho newspaper clipping reads as fol-

lows:
"BRISTOL,, July 25. Miss Claudia

, Chrontster had a narrow escapo from
drowning while swimming In the Dela-
ware River. She woro a new-styl- o bath-
ing suit, having a looso skirt. Tho tide
floated tho skl--t over her head, entan-
gling her arms and hands.

"Tho tldo carried her down stream op-

posite Bristol, whero lifeguards in a boat
rwcued her and throo young men."

On tho same morning that your letter
i eame, "Ledger Reader," a man told mo

ti. experience:

Letters to the Editor
Address all communication! to M'L1, care

ot the

Dear M'LIjs May I write a "little comment"
on "Why Some Women Do Not tJet Courtesy
JProra Men"?

Tne marvel of It all to me is that any of uiMkii', when lornn women are euch "hens."Right now I am referring to a specific In-
stance of two auch membera ot the species who

t max down Chestnut street on car No. 0.1U3. of
, the No IS route, one rainy morning recently.

frhe car was crowded. Many people, men and
yoaiea alBie. had to stand. It waa not the; Sasjtt of tho men: there were not enough aeats.
.About twit way down three people sot off

the cuv They had been sitting a Ions one of
She beoihea In the rront. Well, these aforesaidSens" never waited to look about them to see

1 If any tane else really needed those seats more
than they. They never noticed a poor soul whowna tottering on a cane. They did not sea anelderly gentleman to whom a seat would haebeen a boon, and they paid no heed to a white-Aalre- d

old lady.
Not much. They made a "high dive" for tho

r MARION HARLAND'S CORNER
Donates German Bible

. I am a constant reader of your Corner and
Dave always wished that I Could do some good
for It some day. I read ot a request for a Her-
man Btbls tile other day. I have one which I
should bo glad to offer. MHS. K. a. C.

The person who asked for a German
Bible bos received It. That Is, a member

, .wrote for the address, expressing the Inten-
sion of giving her one. I assume It was
"done. But keep yours. We shall doubtless
Tiear from somebody else who would like to

. have it before long. Thank you for con-
tinuing to like the Corner. It would go to
prove that it wears well.

Lovers of Books and Flowers
WIU you please send me the address ot K. M.

X. and L. P.? The former Is trying to build up
jl library and T bare a few books 1 should like

, lUm to have. The latter Is a garden lover. I
llove my garden, too. and above everything to

I iKtvetaome of my plants away. Inclosed you will
f find tho stamped and envelope re-
quired for a reply. 8. II. T.

'A The stamped envelope carried the ad- -
'j4reases back to you, with our grateful

acknowledgments for your goodness to our' Cornerltes. I print your letter that I may
commend your example to owners of books
and plants good books which have served
their turn In pleasing and Instructing the
whole family, not one member of which will
ever open them again. Send them on a
new mission to help In the building of a
library.

Needs Cloth for Bandages
Will you kindly print this letter? I should like

white rags such as can be used for sores.fome them badly and should like to get some
soon. I will be truly grateful. R. It. R.

"We have' done & lively business In old
white cloths cotton and linen in days
past. It has been some months since we
had a call for them. They are unpurchase-
able, but Invaluable as bandages, etc Will
house mothers who never throw away a
bit of old muslin or linen perceive In the
need of our sister the reason why they were
caved and act accordingly? I have her ad-
dress. The call is urgent Ransack rag-
bag and write to me for the sufferer's name.

Selections for Recitation
la there any one who reads your Corner

was has elocution pieces they would give to
At one time I 100U lessons, but later badriT t&em up. My church wanted me to help

Mteia out at a social the other night, but as
tswty had already heard the pieces which I
aave I had to decline, with the promise that
I would help next time. At present I cannot
afford to take lessons or buy any selections, so
fit you will help me get some long ones and
acne short, either sad or tunny. I will cer-
tainly appreciate It. FLORENCE S.

Graduates of colleges and high schools
must have lots of selections that will meet
cur elocutionist's requirements. It may be
that there are compilations of eligible poems
and prose articles designed especially for
this pnrpoae which may be spared for our
correspondent. She Is young and ambitious;
Xa not balk her intentions.

Boys Want a Dog
Fleas send me the address ot Mrs. 'A. H. V..

wan asks for a home for a dog. I shall gladly
y alt charges In order to get a good dog.
her address ia already gone will you please

aajc lor a dog for my boys through the CoroerTI will to seal tatting or embroidery pal-ht- m

to Cornerltes. MRS. II. W

Ttr address was asked for by no less
titan 24 ardent dog lovers. I had no idea,
uaMl tha avalanche of petitions for the New--f
owl land swept down upon, us, that so

toK wen, women and children were dog-- !.

cil dissatisfied because this was their
prlca. I am almost afraid to ask for an-o-

tfcroush the Corner, glad though wo
hMfct fca to make your boys happy. Still.

I vaftura to request, nerved by the thought
t Us darliar little fellows who have longed

toe- the "niga Newfoundland." Most ear-s-

4o I Swjie that they may get a dog
mM Met ftf t.st breed,
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"I was down at the shore yesterday."
ho said, his blistered countenance testi-
fying to the truth of his statement, "and
as I was about to plunge Into the briny
a little maid all diked out In tho swell-es- t

silk suit you ever laid your eyes on
smiled sweetly at mo. What could I do
but the obvious thing? I Invited her to
go In with me.

" 'I'm not taking a sea bath this morn-
ing,' she replied, shamelessly eyeing her
fetching suit, which was not made to bo
wetted. 'I'm taking only a sun bath.' I
then Invited her to sit on the sand with
me.

" 'I'm not taking a sand bath,' she
smiled, still regarding that suit which
seemed to have been designed for neither
land nor sea.

"What could I do but buy her a chair?"
ho continued humorously, "and so I
did, and there she sat looking like a
fashion model, stylish and uncomfortable.
I missed a morning's fun, and my advlco
to all young men yearning for a seashore
romance Is: Choose a maid who wears
a swimming suit."

Miss Claudia of tho clipping and all
other mermaids who elect to look smart
might profit from the advlco given tho
young woman in tho Jingle:

"Mother, may I go out and swim?"
"Ves, my darling- - daughter.

Put on your swellest bathlnir suit.
But don't go nCTir the water."

Real sportsmen Invariably chooso com-
fortable clothes. Perhaps tho skin-tigh- t

affair, known as tho Annette Kellermann
suit for women, could be regarded by
tho conservatives as a bit daring for a
public bathing beach, but a bloomer cos-

tume with breeches full enough to bo
modest, and yet scant enough to give
plenty of room for free play of the
muscles, could not fall to bo commended
by tho most virtuous. Becauso a gar-
ment Is bifurcated It does not follow
that It is Immodest. But people must bo
always crying down something, and
panties for women seem to bo that thing
at tho present time. M'LISS.

of the Woman's Page
of the Evening Ledger. Write on one tidepaper on.ly.

three seats, and there they proceeded to spread.
Two women, whero a few moments beforo
there had been three people.

But that was not all. They then. In loudtones, began an abusive arrnlcnment of men
for pot giving them scats. Each sentence was
finished with a glare at the unoffending mem-
bers of the species who happened to be wedged
In front of them. They save a tirade on thowaning of chivalry, declaring that Philadelphia
men had none, and that Washington men hadall. And each sentence was punctuated withglares at the men In front of them.

Be It said to the honor of the men. they
pretended they were deaf, for they never gaeso much as a glance of resentment. It wastrue chivalry of the twentieth century, thistreatment nf the "hens" who hide behind theirskirts to cast slurring remarks about men atmen In public

A WOMAN WHO IIELIEVE3 IN THECHIVALRY OP MEN.July 20, 191(1.

Ail communications addressed to Marlonllprland should Inclose a stamped,
envelope and a clipping of thearticle In which you are Interested. I'erionswishing to aid In the charitable work of theII. II. C. (.iiould write .Marlon llarlnnd. Inrare of this paper, for addressee of thosethey would like to help. and. ha vine received

tnem. communicate direct with those parties.

work. The little girl and her mother will be
moat grateful for the favor. ' JtltS. It. K.

Bookbinding is a fashionable fad with
rich women who must find occupation for
willing hands, and do not take kindly to
conventional fancy work of the type ap-
proved by a majority of tho sex. I ap-
peal to them as to masculine professional
workmen in leather, to supply this young
girl with the materials she has sought in
vain. It Is fascinating work and novelty
lends it charm.

Seeks a Correspondent
I am Id vears old and should like to corre-

spond with some one near my own age, one who
takes pleasure In writing cards and letters Post
card writing Is my most delightful enjoyment.

I.. II. It.
One who seeks a correspondent with a

fixed purpose. She should have no diff-
iculty In securing one who. like her, delights
In making post cards. Hand-painte- d curds
are pretty presents and ever at a premium
with absent friends and acquaintances.

Quilt Pieces Wanted
I venture to ask for some of the numerous

bundles ot quilt pieces that the Corner friends
have to pasa along. Whether cotton, woolen,
silk or velvet does not matter to me. so long ssthey may be made Into quilts, I want to get
some for tw women who are In need of them
and are most worthy and Industrious. One used
to wash for our family and tha other Is a
former friend, to whom I wish to do a kind
turn If possible. I will send some stamps to the
Corner, for thoee who forget. I have about
SO newspaper embroidery patterns for E S. If
she has not bad her want supplied 1 will send
them to her. Please tell me whether grape
ssp. which Is used for the growth of the nafr.
will keep the year around or If not Iraw can It
te preservear im.i. j u.

A right businesslike epistle which we
answer In kind. Imprimis, we Issue a di-

rect and special call for bundles of "pieces"
to be appropriated to the worthy purposes
Indicated by our member. Second, Mrs, E.
S. has received plenty ot patterns if all
have been sent that were promised. Keep
the patterns for the next cla'jnant. Third
and last, tha Comer, being In a state of
crass Ignorance with respect to the Use of
grape sap for the hair, refers the query
relative to it to an Intelligent constituency.

Old and New Songs
I have about 73 old and new popular songs

which I think some sbut.ln would enjoy. I read
Corner every day and enjoy It very much,?ur Is tar first help and I hope not the last.a, a. sick.

Thank you for the songs, both of the
past and present day. Will shut-in- s who
deslro part of the lot mentioned write.
Inclosing a stamped and en-
velope for the address ot the donor? If the
clipping, with initials attached, be Inclosed
with the letter, there Is no way for an error
to creep 'in with regard to G, G. McrC'a
address.

Crochet Patterns to Give
It was with great pleasure thst I received the

three codes of "O. to Be In England. Now That
April a nre. waicn 1 ssicsa xor in tne corner.
You see. I am English. If any one wants any
crochet pattern or directions for msklng daisy
chain beds I shall b only too glad to help, or
In anything else that I can da for Cornerltes

ED1TK B.
We are glad to know you received copies

of the coveted poem, and thank you for
telling us. Also for the klnd offer to help
by sending crochet patterns and daisy chain
directions. Your name has been listed and
awaits call for It

Home-Mad- e Bread 1

Bread made from dry yeast cakes must
be sponged at nigbr, otherwise it will be
heavy. With compressed cake It ia best
to. make a dough at first and give It a
thorough kneading. With dry yeast cakes
tha bst ftaults are pblaioed from a sponge,
the a thorough keidinr when this Is

SEEN IN

SPORT COAT
is a practical sports coat of lightweight wool Jersey for tho summer girl. Tho
Is unusually attractive, featuring the sailor collar, cuffs and pocket caps In

Jersey of a contrasting color. Ivory buttons and tho sash nro also worth noting.
It comes In navy, trimmed with chamois color, and old rose nnd white, or. If desired,
may bo ordered in other colors. Price, 59.

The hat, which Is mushroom in shape, features the new chcnlllo top of roso combined
with gray taffeta for the facing. Tim crown Is enctrcted by double cords of twisted roso
and gray chenille The lower one Is finished with a bowknot and tassel of tho samo.
Ordered In any color combination. Price $10.

The name of the shop where these articles may be purchased will be supplied by tho
Editor of the Woman's Page, Evenino LCDncn, 608 Chestnut street. Tho request mU9t
be accompanied by a stamped envelope, and must mention the dato on
which the article nppeared.

For the Girl
A girl's personality Is a strong factor

In determining the amount she Is ablo to
earn. She must keep her good-natur- side
uppermost; she must always be tidy In her
appearance and must center all her Inter-
ests during business hours to further her
employer's ends.

As to her capacity for good nature. It
should be unlimited. A smile Is worth more
than a growl. Perhaps It Is really a look
of brightness that does duty for the smile,
but no matter what blue days a girl may
have she has always to remember that those
working beside her must be shown no sign
of the turmoil. In the same way petty
annoyances, Jealousies and grievances, such
as occur in most ofnees. should be covered
by an attitude of good cheer.

Economy Hint
Because of the many different ways In

which It can be served fish may appear on
your table either as a heavy or a light
food. Plainly fried, baked or boiled or
served as a salad, there is nothing more
digestible or Served
in other ways it is heavy enough to satisfy
a gourmand.

Fish Is economical, too, as compared
with the soaring prices of meats, And sum-
mer is a greater strain on the household
purse than winter, because there are so
many visitors. Vegetables are
somewhat costly, and meat Is always so,
sq fish acts as a happy medium when care-
fully and tastefully prepared. To meet
the hundred and one little expenses that
summer brings, the housewife must keep a
sharp eye to the household accounts.

r jyf
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THE SHOPS

y
LIGHTWEIGHT
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strength-producin-

Butter Fingers
Do you suffer from "butter flngers"7 Do

you drop everything you pick up? And do
you find your fingers- stiff nnd unyielding

when you want to
trill on tho piano
or play your vio-
lin? Popular Sci-
ence tells you
about a little ma-
chine that Is de-
signed to limber
up the most re-
bellious fingers.

You do all kinds ot "stunts" on this ma-
chine, lifting and depressing them as a
piano pupil does on a dumb piano. It's
cheaper than a dumb piano, too, and It cer-
tainly increases the strength of the fingers.

Macedoine Salad
Here is a nice macedoine salad that calls

for Ingredients which are not so finely cut
up as In many recipes. Slice tomatoes
quite thin and lay them with their edges
overlapping on a large platter. Now cut
up carrots, peas, beans, green peas and
cucumbers and let them marinate In French
dressing for an hour. Arrange, crisp leaves
of lettuce inside the tomato ring, then pile
your vegetables Inside this on the lettuce
in neat piles.

Good Summer Salad
Mix a cupful of raw cabbage, chopped

fine, with a half cupful of chopped green
peppers, 10 olives cut fine, 3 sour pickles cut
In small pieces and a half of a sliced apple.
Serve on lettuce with mayonnaise,

fcgg Ha tBWE'

W. D. N.

THE WOMAN WHO
SEWS

Rtaitcr who dfre help icttfc theft" trfs
preolem tdl! addrett communications to tne
Fashion STpert, care of the Editor ot the
Woman's raee, the Evtntno Ledger.

1 A battle royal In the fashion world 13

raging. The tailored frock, long a. favorite
with the American girl of the practical turn
of mind, has become chagrined at the back
seat It was forced to take when the frilly-fuss- y

gown swung Into a vogue that threat-
ened to make butterflies ot us alt whether
we would or not.

The tailored frock Is fighting a hard fight
to come back. To that end It Is appearing
before us, embroidered, beaded and buttoned
to such an extent that Its own mother
wouldn't know It.

The work on these frocks, to Judge by
the shining examples I have seen. Is re
markably fine. Delicate silks and wash
silks and shantungs and pongees are mado
In simple, graceful, but unmistakably
tailored lines. But there's one little thing
that reveals tho tailored tub frock, and you
can see It on every on )f them Its's tho
crow's footl This Is u me In colors, to
match or contrast with tho frock, on box
plaits and collars, and other unexpected
places.

Dear Madam Vhat shall I do with iny white
Mlk sweater? It Is very yellowi and I have
tried washing it In various bleaching prepara-
tion? with no good result. Do you think It can
bo dyed? What color would you choose? I
am short nnd stout, with brown eyes nnd brown
hair nnd clear skin. How long will It take to
have my sweater cleaned? IIOSE.

I should havo the Bweater dyed, by all
means, for when a white ono turns yellow
It must bo d Instead of washed.
This soon doubles tho cost of having It
dyed, which Is very little. You could wear
old gold, rose, bluo, tan, gray, emerald,
putty or any of the brown shades. Tho
bright colors look better. The tlmo depends
upon whero you tnko tho sweater to bo
dyed. Usually It takes a week.

Dear Madam I have a very small purple felt
hnt. The shape Is a sort of mushroom, turned
down all the ny nround. with a high crown.
I want to trim It so that It can be worn with
a summer frock or a tailored suit. Do you
think thla can bo done, nnd what would u
suggest as trimming?

Is a small hat of this sort too "gay" for
a woman with gray hair? Mils. J. a.

Morning-glories- , panslcs or nny largo
purple flowers would look well around the
crown of your hat. Or you can got small

green and lavender
orchids and violets for tho samo purpose.
Get a twisted pleco of moss-gree- n

velvet nnd stitch this to tho top of
tho crown, all tho way around. Finish
with a wired bow at tho back.

No, Indeed.

Dear Madam I have a good crepe de chine
with n wldo flounce ot satin nndfiettlcoat. Is too long for me, nnd I find that

I am In danger of putting my foot through the
tlounco all the time. I started to tnke It up.
but tho tuck showed, even though It was on
tho wrong side. What shall I do7 It Is threo
Inches too long. Tour advice will be apprecl.
ated. SCHOOLQIItL.

Measure off the three Inches from tho
top of your Bklrt, make a heading nnd run
a drawing string or narrow elastic through
It. Cut off the unnecessary crepe de chine.
If you do not wnnt to cut off the crepo do
chine, let this part bo turned under, but do
it neatly or It will be very bulky.

Doilies by the Yard
It seems as If tho shops can never be

outdone in the matter of ingenuity. Hero's
tho latest arrival. A woven cretonne of
pretty design has a very large pattern
mado In threo large ovals. These nro
closely flttcd together nnd look rather con-
fusing to tho uninitiated until tho sales-
person explains that these ovals are to be
cut out, like pnper dolls, and lo, you
havo a set of pretty dollies for the sun-parl-

or dining room. Out of a yard of
this material you can get a large center-
piece, four plate dollies and six tumbler
dollies. The Idea 1b that these flowered cut-
outs must be finished neatly nround tho
edges with fine whtto or colored braid.
Crocheted edges ar'o also prl'tty. Tho
latter Is cheaper and very. easy to make.

A slmplo crocheted edge may bo mado
by making a filet meBh all around tho edgo
of the dolly by making a double-croch-

stitch, then two chains and Inserting tho
point of your crochet ncedlo through the
turned-bac- k edgo of tho doily. When you
have gono nil around tho dolly this way,
mako another row of open crochet mesh in
tho same manner. Let tho double-croch-

stitches fall on the last ones. This makes
a sort of ladder. Tho third row Is made
by making a single crochet In tho first
double crochet of the last row, chain two,
a double crochet In last double crochet and
chain five, catching In the last double
crochet made, chain two and single crochet
In next double stitch again.

New Vinegar Use
No housekeeper likes the disagreeable

task of picking aver greens to remove small
insects. And yet, In this warm weather,
when everything comes straight from tho
farm. It Is very likely that small visitors
are reposing In your corn, lettuce or spin-
ach. Ono woman gets them out this way:
She puts half a cupful of vinegar in a shal-
low pan of water and Immerses the greens
In It. The acid dislodges all the parasites.
They soon float to the top of the pan.

P.
PENNSYLVANIA WOMEN'S DIVISION FOR NA-

TIONAL PREPAREDNESS, under the guidance of
Mrs. George W. Childs Drexel, president, has arranged

for the publication of a series of articles on "First Aid as a
Means to Medical and Surgical Preparedness." These arti-
cles were written by eminent physicians and surgeons on
the staffs of the Pennsylvania, U. of P. arid Jefferson Hos-

pitals. The first article, explaining just what is meant by
the term "First Aid' will be published in the Public
Ledger on Monday, July 31.

THE CHEERFUL OERUD
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Press Your Own Garments
Ignorance of tho proper way to go about

pressing one's clothes is responslbto for
more than ono dressmaker's failure. More
depends upon the careful presslrig of seams
and hems than tho average dressmaker
dreams of. It Is foolish to attempt even
the' simplest bit of homo sewing without a
good Ironing equipment. If possible, one
Is saved many stcpa by having the ironing
board and tho Iron attached In tho sew-
ing room before the work Is started. It
saves the seamstress many unnecessary
and tlme-waBtl- trips up nnd down stairs.

A woman who known nil about these
things says that all sewing can be made to
look as though pressed by the taltor, even
one's suits, If It Is dono In tho right way.
Her utensils Include a tailor's goose, weigh-
ing about 12 pounds, for heavy cloth ; tho
regulation Irons, and a fair-size- d doll's set
for fine articles. Tho Ironing bonrd is
covered with several layers of blanket and
a clean cloth of muslin or calico. Old
sheets that do not shed lint nro Ideal for
this purpose.

Other accessories Include h. senm pad
or.rollcr made from A covered broomstick
or rolling pin. The principle of the round
paid Is that It avoids leaving tho Impres-
sion of tho seam on tho wrong side. Even
n padded pencil Is used for very fine goods,
and their seamB.

A stuffed pad for fitting nil kinds of
curves Is necessary, n should bo mndc
llko a pin cushion, flat on tho bottom, nnd
measure about sovon Inches In diameter.
Always try your Iron first on a scrap of
tho material which you Intend to press.
You can better gauge Its heat than by try-
ing It on a thick blankot.

To press heavy cloth scams lay tho ma-
terial on tho board In tho way It has been
stitched, with tho material double. Place
tho iron exactly over tho stitching nnd move
slowly along, holding tho end of tho scam
in the left hand nnd stretch lightly, unless
It Is a bias seam. Then slip the roller un-
derneath tho scam, open It nnd press with
a rag between the Iron nnd the material.
Do tho Ironing by hard pressure, taking
tho Iron up nnd replacing It further along,
rather than by pushing It up nnd down.

Hems pressed beforo tho Btltchlng Is dono
will bo found to set better. To press tucks,
turn tho iron on end and draw tho back
of the tuck across tho flat part of the Iron.
Velvet and silk seams should bo pressed
In tho samo way. To press a curved velvet
seam, heat an Iron spoon or other curved
object and pass tho Beam over the curvo
In tho spoon. This requires the nid of a
second person when you go to press It.

The Kiss
"I saw you tako his kiss!" "'TI3 true."

"O modeity!" "'Twas strictly kept:
Ho thought mo asleep at least, I knew

Ho thought I thought ho thought I slept."

TOJetfB
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Expert
Accountants

are greatly in demand. Our
courses in this subject prepare for
the examination for
Public Accountant.

We tell you all about it in
Catalog M-3- 5.

Phone Diamond 031

TEMPLE UNIVERSITY
I Broad St. below llerks

Philadelphia

r.EOKOE SCHOOL. DDCKS CO, , PA.
with Sep.eorge SCnOOl arate Dormltory Buildings.

College Preparatory, also Manual Training; and
Sanitation courses for boys. 237 acres on Nesh.
amlny Creek. Athletics. Friends' man. Oeorgs A,
Walton. A. M., Trln.. Box 235, Bucks Co., Pa.

Young T.adles and Cllrls

MISS MARSHALL'S HCIIOOt. FOR GIRT--
Charming location 50 mln. from Pblta. College

preparatory and csneral courses. Musto, Art.
Science. Outdoor athletics. Send for

catalog. Miss B. S. Marshall. Oak Lane. Phlla.
PA.

TIIK MARY IAOS hCIIOOL-- A Country School
In a College Town. College Prep. Certlf. prlv.

General and Finishing Courses. Oppor, for adv.
study. Ono teacher to every alx girls. Open-ai- r

clasirms. SEVEN OABLEa. our Jr. School or
oirlJ 0 to HI sep.com.-sqpl- . II.M.Crlt.A.II..r"ran.
ces I..Crlt.A.H..Prln. llox loOg.fiwarthinors.Pa.

OVEKHUOOK. PA.
MISS SAYWAItD'S SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

Offrbrook, Phlla., Pa. College Preparatory.
Spsclal Courses. Junior and Musical Depart
ments. Athletics. Domestic Science. Carriage
calls for pupils In ilala. Cynwyd. Merlon and
Wynnsfleld. Miss B. Janet Wayward. Principal.

Young .Men and Hoys
MERCERSDURO, 1'A.

The Mercersburg Academy
70R DOYS Mercersburg, Pa.

Ecnd for Catalogue to Wm, Manu Irvine, Ph.D.,
, IX.P , Headmaster, Box UP.

DEVON. PA.
SPIERS JUNIOR SCHOOL A country day and

boarding school for boys, 8 to 10. Thorough
elementary work; advanced methods.

MARK H. C. SPIERS. HBADMASTER.
Box 239. Devon. Pa.
1IETHLEUEM. PA.

Bethlehem Preparatory School
Pre: for leading- colleges. Ext. vrounda aadatnfiaras flsids. New bldgs. Catalogue on request,
John D. Tugsey.M.A..Iteadmaster.Iiethlehem.Pa.

LANCASTER. PA.
FRANKLIN aad MARSHALL ACADEMY, Uoj

411. Lancaster, Pa. Prepares boys for leading
colleges and technical schools. For catalog
address The Principal.

BORDKNTOWN. N. J.
BORDENTOWN MILITARY INSTITUTB

Our first aim la character-buildin- Our system
of class Instruction and military dlsclpllnt
trains boys In concentration, perception and
punctuality. Preparation for college and busi-
ness. Write for catalogue. The Principal,
Bordentown-on-the-Delawsr- N. J.

NEWTON, M. J.
Kswun AsadeaayJUiol-mllltarr- . Bath year.

l far. Q bI. nsar.N. Y. Rate.mo4.Cai

Faint Heart
-- i4 ....) .) ,n Iftftv fair!iillll(. UCAik viiie. " - I

Victory' smiles on those who dare,
There Is but one way to woo I

Think thy Mistress willing tool
Leave her never chance to choose,
Hold her powerless to refuse.

If she answers thee with Mo,
Wilt thou bow and let her go?
When, most like, her "No" Is meant
But to mako mote sweet consent
So thy suit may longer be
For so much she llketh thee.

William James Linton.

Surprise Cream
Tise for this a cupful of any kind ot

fruit. Chop large fruits, such as peaches,
apples, etc. Add tho white ot five eggs,
unbeaten, a cupful of water or Juice from
the fruit nnd two of sugar. Add half the
sugar and taste, and add tho other cupful
sparingly ns some fruits nre so swset that
they do not need much sweetening. Turn
Into the freezer and freeze well.

When You Beat Eggs
Whites of eggs fall to beat to a stiff

froth if they nro too fresh, or If they are
not Cold. Unless you tnko your eggs di-

rectly out of the refrigerator, It Is a good
plan to set them In Ice Wnter for a few
minutes before using. This costs little
compared to experimenting with eggs at
their present prices.

Cleaning Bottles
Shot Is not a good thing to use In wash-

ing out long-necke- d bottles, vacuum bottles,
etc There Is danger of lead poisoning and
besides the heavy shot often Injures flno
chlnawaro In this process. Flno Band mixed
with a little soapy water Is Just as efilca-clou- s,

without any damago done. Itlnse
with fresh water to which you have added
a bit of alcohol.

1,. Clean m
and Easily Operated X

ROMAN FAUCET
f if
ij. i

Is n Convenience That Will Be
Welcomed in Every House
When you see how cnslly It

is operated when you see how
ovcnlv the water flows without msplashing you will certainly
want thli convenient faucet :;!
Installed In your kitchen I

'!
Tou should Inspect this perfect

fixture. It Is sold .under th fi'.i

ri.ucK mtos. co. iiionclad
OUAnANTCB. Write for full m
particulars or visit our easily
reached showrooms today.

'JxeckBros.Co.
siiownnoMS

nnd 00 h'ortti Fifth St.

FH3i.i
BANKS
BUSINESS
COLLEGE

Blccer and better In its new and
beautiful home, equipment, teaching
staff nnd practical business courses.
Tho Commorclal Collego In which
thoroughness Is paramount.

Day and Krcnlnc School
I'nler nny time

925 Chestnut Street

Positions Guaranteed
We train students for good positions

as Stenographers, Bookkeepers, Seers,
tarles nnd salesmen and And good po-
tions for them. May rro serve yout
Bxperts as teachers. Charges mod-
erate. Bay and Night School now
open. Why not begin now?

Strayer's Business College
801-80- 7 Chestnut St.. I'hlla.
Walnut 331 Main :3Vu

FRIENDS SELECT SCHOOL
BOYS HO N. 10TII ST. 01 H 1.3

"Almost a Country School" on tha Parkway, A
thoroughly modern day school with over two cen-
turies of worthy traditions. Klementary and High
School departments. Emphasis on uroud general
cultura and slmplo Christian living, with regard
for tha needs and sntltudes nf each child Cat A.
logue. WALTER W. HAVI.ANr. Principal.

Tutoring. Pure Castlllan. Prlv, orSPANISH class less. Translations. Prof, de
Altera. 1181 Walnut.Ph.Wal.a04a

TEACHERS for schools and schools for teach
ersi free to employers. Nat'I Teachers'- Agy,,
D. H. Cook, ail Perry llldg. Spruce t1S3.

BWIMM1NQ

Y. CENTRAL NATAT0RIUM
j!' Wate changed dally. Three months, lo.
Y eluding membership, IT. Six lessons. S
A, 'single swim. SSe. 1421 Arch street.

Choosing a School
for Your

Son or Daughter
LEDGER CENTRAL sent
out a college graduate to
visit schools and colleges.
He has spent months visit-
ing the best schools in the
East and is qualified to help
you find the school best
suited to the peculiar needs
of your boy or girl at what-
ever price you can afford
to pay. The service is free.
We suggest that you get
in touch with the bureau
at once,

Call, write or phone
EDUCATIONAL

BUREAU

Ledger Central
Broad and Chestnut Sts.

Philadelphia

SCHOOLS
AND

pOLLEGES

Certified

SWARTHMOKi;.
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